
The importance of having the shark mindset in gym membership sales

Health club consultant and owner of IHCC Matt York talks again about the importance of having the

mindset of a shark to help with gym membership sales, customer service and making any fitness business

successful.

As I travel around the country and handle phone calls looking for help I am often floored by the laid-back

approach to running their business that I see in many gym and health club owners. This is often at the root

of why so many gyms are struggling.

I understand that a gym should have a fun and inviting atmosphere. The problem is when that vibe gym

owners often try to create overshadows the fact that the gym is a business and still needs to run as such.

This laid-back approach shows from top to bottom in the daily operations and functions of the business. It

shows in the lack of training of staff on the handling of daily business tasks and very often shows in the lack

of customer service. Remember the boulder rolls from the top of the mountain down. If the upper

management does not take the business seriously this boulder will roll down and crush everything in its

path leaving the business in a smashed mess. As a business owner you must learn to not only be proactive

in running your business but you must lead by example. Every customer must be treated as a VIP. Every

potential client must be handled as if they may be your last potential client.

What I call “Shark Mode” is just the mindset of approaching and attacking everything in your business with

100 percent effort. You must have rules and systems in place for the handling of each task and situation

that may occur in your club. If you do not have these things in place you cannot train a new hire because

you have nothing to train them on! Telling someone to answer the phone and smile is not new hire training

101. Lead by example and demand that your staff follows your lead. Remember you are the leader of the

company and you must act as such every single day. You will raise the level of customer service and

productivity in your company by adopting this mindset.

Now get up from your desk and go work with your staff!

Until next time, enjoy life! ~ Matt


